
PINE TREE BREAD.
KAMSCHATKANS USE THE INNER

BARK OF PINE TREES.

Macerate It In Water and Bake Good,
Wholesome Bread—The Pine

Keeps the Blood Pure and
The Body Healthy.

In Kamschatka the people live In

earth-covered pits. Mr. Kennan com-
pares the sound of their language to

that of water running out of a narrow-
mouth jug. Their bread Is made from
the inner bark of the Pine Tree, mace-
rated in water and baked without flour.
Tliay are a hardy race, the Pine keep-
ing the blood pure and the various or-
gans of the body in a healthy condi-
tion. Consumption is unknown among

them.
A noted specialist in throat and lung

trouble, who established a camp for
consumptives in the Pine Woods of
Maine, and whose remarkable cures
there have attracted great attention
from the medical world, says that one-
half ounce of the Pure Virgin Oil of
Fine, mixed with two ounces of Gly-
cerine and one-half pint of good Whis-
ky and used In teaspoonful doses, will
l*al and strengthen the lungs, break
up a cold in twenty-four hours, and
cure any cough' that is curable. The
Ingredients can be secured from any

p;escrlption druggist at small cost.
Inquiry at the prescription depart-

ment of a leading local druggist elicit-
ed the information that the Pure Vir-
gin Oil of Pine is put up only in half-
ounce vials for dispensing. Each vial
is securely sealed in a round wooden
case, with engraved wrapper, showing
the name —Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)
guaranteed under the Food and Drug

act, June JO, 1906. Prepared only by
the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.
-plainly printed thereon. There are
many rank imitations of Virgin Oil
of Pine (Pure), which are being put
out under various names, such as Con-
centrated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam,
etc. Never accept these as a substi-
tute for the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, as
they will invariably produce nausea
and never effect the desired results.

THE USEFUL GASOLINE CAN.

Plays Important Part in Building
Where Wood Is Scarce.

In the sparsely settled districts of

the arid southwest, wher% gasoline is
the mainstay ns fuel in cooking, and
where wood is scarco and dear, the
empty five-gallon can in which the
liquid is sold has come to have a con-
siderable vogue as a building material.
The sides cut out with a can opener
make capital plates either for a- tin
root or for weather boarding for the
side of a house Three or four cans
with tops aad bottoms cut out and set

one on top of another make a chim-
ney.

Filled through the nozzle with sand
or dirt, the cans become effective sub-
stitutes for blocks of stone accurately

squared, and substantial walls are not
infrequently built of them. On a
pigeon ranch visited by the writer, the
dovecotes consisted of tier upon tier
of gasoline cans laid on their sides,

the top of each being cut out three-
iourths around and bent horizontally
forward to serve as a front porch, on
wlwch the pigeons alighted in their
flights to and from home.

With the top cut out the can also
does service as a pot for large plants;
while, furnished with a wooden cross
piece as a handle, it is a first-class
water bucket, as the gasoline, unlike
petroleum, leaves no greasy trace be-

hind on the tin.—Exchange.

The revelations regarding fraudu-

lent paint materials which have been
made by the Agricultural Experiment
Station of Fargo. N. D., and published
by Prof. E. F. Ladd, state commis-

sioner. have occasioned almost as

much of a sensation as the exposure

of adulteration in food products did

when the latter first began to appear.
It has been shown that kegs marked
"Pure White Lead” often contain other
substances such as chalk, barytes,
silica, etc., and that oil supposed to
bo linseed often contains petroleum
adulterants, to say nothing of water

in large proportions. Sometimes, so-
called "White Leads” contain not an

iota of genuine White Lead.
The farmer is a large user of paint.

No one is more interested than he is,

that the label should enable him to
get what he supposes he is paying for.

There should be a law in every state
requiring that all paint packages be
labeled exactly according to their con-
tents. That would enable every paint-
buyer to buy intelligently.

Treasures cf Methodism.
The Derbyshire (Eng.) Wesleyans

have become possessed of some al-

most priceless Methodist treasures.

Including the m:nut*o of the first Wes-

leyan conference, from which the

original preachers’ books were de-
rived; a copy c:‘ a letter given by
John Wesley to John Bennett, with
founder's note and signature attached,
being dated 1752; and also original let-

ters written by Mrs. John Wesley,

Mrs. Charles Wesley. Mrs. George

Whltefield, and John Bennett's diary

from 174£ to 1752. These valuable

documents have had their home in the

Peak district for more than 150 years.

Toime and Toide.
Mrs. Hooligan was suffering from

the common complaint of having more
to do than there was time to do it In.
She looked up at the clock and then
slapped the iron she had lifted from
the stove back on the lid with a clat-
ter. "Talk about toime and tolde wait-
in' fer no man,” she muttered as she
hurried into the pantry; "there's
toimes they waits, an’ toimes they
don't. Yishterday at this blessed min-
it ’twas but tin o’clock, an' to-day it's
a quarther to twelve." —Everybody's.

Natural Washing Preparation.
Near Ashcroft, In British Columbia,

are a number of small lakes, whose
shores and bottoms are covered with
a crust containing borax and soda in
such quantities and proportions that
when cut it serves as a washing com-
pound. The crust is cut into blocks
and handled in the same manner as ice.
and it is estimated that one of the
lakes contains 20,000 tons of tbls ma-
terial.

ONE WAY OUT OF DIFFICULTY.

Match Twins with Twins, Was the
Fond Mother’s Idea.

A little woman entered a drug store
and asked the proprietor if he had “an-

other picture."
"What kind of a picture do you

mean?” the druggist asked.
"One like this," said the woman,

holding up an attractive advertising

prirt.
“I may have one or two of them

left,” the proprietor said, “but I
haven't many of them.”

The woman said she only wanted
one, and her tone indicated that she
was anxious for that one. She ex-
plained that the one she had with her
had been given to one of her children.
Another child, she stated, was sick,
and was crying for a picture such as
his brother had.

"That’s a bad way to bring up your
children,” ventured a womah customer

in the store. "Do you try to give a
child everything he cries for just be
cause his brother is more fortunate?”

"But,” said the mother of the chil-
dren, "you don't know. The children
are twins and what one has the other
wants.”

"Suppose,” objected the moralist,

"when your children get older, they
fall In love with the same girl, what
will they do?”

But the mother was ready. She
promptly replied:

"Find twins and fall in love with
tbem.”

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

Rash Covered Face and Feet—Would
Cry Until Tired Out—Speedy

Cure by Cuticura.

"My baby was about nine months
old when she had rash on her face
and feet. Her feet seemed to irritate
her most, especially nights. They
would cause her to he broken in her
rest, and sometimes she would cry
until she was tired out. I had always
used Cuticura Soap myself, and had
heard of so many cures by the Cuti-
cura Remedies that I thought I would
give them a trial. The improvement
was noticeable in a few hours, and
before I had used one box of the Cu-
ticura Ointment her feet were well
and have never troubled her since. 1
also used it to remove what is known
as "cradle cap" from her head, and
it worked like a charm, as it
cleansed and healed the scalp at the
same time. Now I keep Cuticura
Ointment on hand In case of any
little rash or insect bites, as it takes
out the inflammation at once. Per-
haps this may be the means of help-
ing other suffering babies. Mrs. Hat-
tie Currier, Thomaston, Me., Juno 9,

1906."

EARLY NORTHWEST VOYAGES.

Bome Account of the Arctic Trips
That Have Been Made.

Beginning with the American dis-
coveries of John Cabot in 1497, the
search for the northwest passage was
for many years the object of rival ex-
peditions from Denmark, England.

France and Portugal, says A. W.
Oreely, In the Century. It was Frobish-
er, however, who in 1576-78 first gave
a distinct national character to the
quest. John Davis of Davis' strait,

followed in three voyages. 1585-88. and
then, in 1612, came the illustrious and
hapless Henry Hudson, whose motto

was that explorers should "achieve
what they had undertaken or else give
reasons wherefore It will not be.”

The search for the Atlantic side
closed for two centuries with the voy-
age of a great seaman. William Baf-
fin. who. in a tiny boat of 55 tons, with
a miserable equipment, but an un-
daunted heart, attained, in 1616, the
highest north in the western hemis-
phere, 77 degrees 45 minutes N., and
discovered three radiating sounds.
Jones, Smith and Lancaster, the last
being the eastern entrance to the long
sought passage.

The "Thunderer."
Judge Rentoul’s reference on the

bench to the Times as the "Thunder-
er” reminds us how remarkably- this
nickname has persisted. The Morn-
ing Post is no lodger "Jeames;” the
Standard has not been "Mrs. Gamp"

since the decease ofr the Morning Her
aid —the "Mrs. Harris" to whom it
would allude as an independent au
thorlty, and the two represented the
same proprietor. But the Times is still
the "Thunderer.” It owes that name

to Captain Edward Sterling, who is

said to have begun a Times article

with the words: "We thundered forth

the other day an article on the subject

of social and political reform.” —Lon-
don Chronicle.

DREADED TO EAT.

A Quaker Couple's Experience.

How many persons dread to eat their
meals, although actually hungry near-
ly all the time!

Nature never intended this should
be so. for we are given a thing called
appetite that should guide us as to

what the system needs at any time
and can digest.

But we get In a hurry, swallow our
food very much as we shovel coal Into
the furnace, and our sense of appetite
becomes unnatural and perverted.

Then we eat the wrong kind of food

or eat too much, and there you are—
Indigestion and Its accompanying
miseries.

A Phila. lady said, the other day:

"My husband and I have been sick

and nervous for 15 or 20 years from
drinking eofTee —feverish. Indigestion,

totally unfit, a good part of the time,

for work or pleasure. We actually

dreaded to eat our meals.
"We tried doctors and patent medi-

cines that counted up into hundreds of
dollars, with little If any beneft.

"Accidentlly, a small package of
Postum came into my hands. I made

some according to directions, with sur
prising results. We both liked it and

have not used any cofree since.

"The dull feeling after meals has

left us and we feel bettor every way

We are so well satisfied with Postum

that we recommend it to our friends

who have been made sick and nervous

and miserable by coffee.” Name given

by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Read the li»tle book. "The Road to

Wellvllle,” ia nkgs. "There’s a Rea-

son.”

DON’T DESPAIR.

Read the Experience of a Minnesota
Woman and Take Heart.

If your back aches, and you feel
sick, languid, weak and miserable day

after day don’t
worry. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills have cured
thousands of women
In the same condition.
Mrs. A. Helman of
Stillwater, Minn.,
says: “But for Doan’s
Kidney Pills I would
not be living now.
They cured me in
1899 and I’ve been

well since. I used to have such pain
in my back that once I fainted. The
kidney secretions were much disor-
dered, and I was so far gone that I
was thought to be at death’s door.
Since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me I
feel ns if I had been pulled back from
the tomb.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Millmrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SOME NEW FRENCH KNIGHTS.

Queen of Holland Has Agreed to Rec-
ognize Vatican Titles.

Among the lucrative sources of rev-
enue of the pope before the separa-
tion of church and state In France was
the toll or tax on titles of nobility
and decorations. Since the rupture

the French government no longer rec-
ognizes the ennobling titles and dec-
orations of the holy father. To have
the right to wear the Vatican ribbon,
or to be called count, it was necessary
to obtain u confirmation of title. This
gave much perplexity to the candi-
dates.

The question has just been settled.

Queen Wilhelrnina has consented to
validate such titles and distinctions.
The result has been an amusing pil-
grimage to The Hague—and also in
an increase in the price of these pon-

tifical favors.
In the last few weeks the French

Knights of the Golden Spur, of the
Holy Sepulcher, of Christ, of Gregory
the Great, of Pius IX. have greatly in-
creased.

HOME-MADE CATARRH CURE.

Sufferers Should Make This Up and
Try It Anyway.

Any one can mix right at home the

best remedy of its kind known. The
name "Cyclone” is given to the fol-
lowing prescription, it is supposed, be-
cause of its promptness In driving

from the blood and system every ves-
tige of catarrhal poison, relieving this
foul and dread disease, no matter
where located. To prepare the mix-

ture: Get from any good pharmacy
one half-ounce Fluid Extract Dande-
lion, one ounce Compound Kargon and
three ounces Compound Syrup Sarsa-

parilla. Shake well and use in tea-

spoonful doses after each meal and at

bedtime.
This is a harmless, inexpensive mix-

ture, which has a peculiar action upon
the eliminative tissues of the Kidneys,
assisting them to filter and strain
from the blood and system all ca-
tarrhal poisons, which, If not eradi-
cated, are absorbed by the mucous
membrane, and an ojien sore or ca-
tarrh is the result.

Prepare some and try it. as it is the
prescription of an eminent catarrh
specialist of national reputation.

Proper Method of Walking.

To derive any real benefit from
walking, the step must be light and
elastic; swing the body so easily from
one leg to the other that Its weight
Is not felt. The harmonious play of
the muscles imparts a supple grace
and littleness that Is felt mentally as
well as physically, and produces a
healthy glow, showing that the slug-

gish blood Is stirred to action In the

most remote veins. This manner of
walking. as may be imagined,
strengthens the whole body, giving
tone to the nerves and producing Just
the sort of healthful fatigue which
encourages sound rest and beautiful
slumber.

Clover & Grass Seeds.
Everybody loves lot* and lot* of Clover

Grasses for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

We are known as the largest grower* of
Grasse*. Clovers, Oats. Barley. Corn. Po-
tatoes and Farm Seed* in America. Oper-
ate over 5,000 acres.

niEB

Our mammoth 148-page catalog i* mailed
free to all intending buyers; or send

8C IX BTAM!*S

and receive sample of “perfect Imlance ra-
tion gras* seed,” together with Fodder
Plants, Clover, etc., etc., and big Plant
and Seed futalog free.

John A. .Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La
Crosse, Wis.

Photographs Sent by Wires

Prof. Korn, of the Munich univer-
sity, has greatly improved his appara-
tus for transmitting photographs over
telegraph wires. He has succeeded In
sending photographs and sketches six
or seven Inches square in this manner
from Munich to Nuremberg, a distance
of 109 miles, in from 10 to 15 minutes.

important to Mothers.
examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTtIA,

n iaafc and rare remedy for Infanta and children,
ind >te that it

Hear* the
.-ignalure of

Tn Use For Over 30 Yeara.
The Knud You Have Alway? Bought

Decision of character will often give
to an unfair mind co - imand over a
superior.—W. Wirt.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
I’AZOOINTMENT miarann ;•<! < ure an- ru*e

..I |ich nir. llMnd. It in* ..r I'rntmillnir file*in

t'.to M Car* or money retunded.

Most people would fall iitort if
measured by the golden rule.

Take Garfield Ten. the mild Herb lax
ative. to purify the blood, emdunte di*-
en*e, and maintain Good Health.

A young man always sneers Rt tiis
love affairs of a widower. (i

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup.
Forrblldrrn toetblBK, softens the irunm, r-dace* In-
i;s:mu»iloii,nlUykpain, curaa windcollo. l&raltotUo.

The soubrette has the laugh on the ,

comedian who gets none.

Money refunded for each package of
PUTNAM FADELESS D \LS if unsatis-
factory. Ask your druggist.

It isn’t always the peopl- who jolly

you most that are your bei-' friends.

Defiance Starch— Sixteen ounces for
ten cents, all other brands contain
•mly 12 ounces for same money.

What we are stretches past what we

do. beyond what we possess—Drum-

mond.

Garfield Tea insure* a non.ni action of
the liver, overcome* con*ti: >i<n, and
keeps the blood pure. Dnnk ' ' >rc retir-

ing.

Clothes do not make the man. but.

they have the first crack at making

Impressions of the man.

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE"
Ttani ih I.AXATIVKlIUOAIO
mimed remedied Miiuetlnn*"d-'COI '• i i.• irst and
onulmtl Cold Tublei I* » *>llll* . v hu.Kmtn
liliM'knml red lci*erlni!. and boart. Un> h.Kii.ture of
K. W.liliUVK. £*s.

Jacques Lebaudy, the self styled em-
peror of Sahara, is said tn bo quietly
making a tour of the United States.
He was ia Boston some time ago.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.

A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous reet and ingrowing nulls.
Its the greatest comfort l.- i every of
the age. Makes new sli asy. A

certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists. 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package I REK. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Phonograph Advertisement.
An enterprising German has patent-

ed a device for fitting phonographs to

doors. As the customer enters the
door of a shop, a voice will call out:
"Flour is cheaper to-day. "New con-
signment of special quality mince-
meat just received; try some," and
similar invitations.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Howard for any

soss of Catarrb Hint cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known k. j. Cheney

for the last IA year*, and believe lilm perfectly hon-
orable in all l>iisln*HS iranunotloi.- nod Itnaui-la'ly
able to carry out any obligations made by hi*firm.

Wai.diko. Kinnas a Mauvi.n. •

Wholesale Druyg:.m. Toledo. O.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure In taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and nucim- ¦urface or the
symem. Te-tlmonlala aent free. Price 75 cenu per
bottle. Sold by all Hrugglau.

Take Hall's Family Fills for con-ti pat lon.

Rudyard Kipling, who dislikes the
winter climate In England, will here-
after blot out the chilly months from
his calendar by a visit to South Af-

rica. where he has a beautiful house
near Cape Town, given him by Cecil
Rhodes.

DEFIANCE STUM-K.TSS
—other iUrchm only 12 ounce*—«anie price and
“DEFIANCE" 18 BUPBRIOR QUAIITY.

LYDIALPINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE /^/gr
COMPOUND )
Is acknowledged to be the most sue- I 1 x X / I I
cessful remedy in the country for I 1 I i
those painful ailments peculiar to \ \ J ]
women. \ V I ""\

For more than 30 years it lias 1 J r\tbeen curing Female Complaints, \\\\ /// /
such us Inflammation, and Uloera- \\| \ [//
tion. Falling and Displacements. til N.\( If(and consequent Spinal Weakness, {ZJ\ I f V’ aIII \
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted Jl° Records show

£

that it has cured LYDIA E. PINKHAM
more cases of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.

Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels
Tumors at an early stage of development. Dragging‘-Vnsationscausing
pain, weight, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.

It corrects 1rregularities or Painful Functions. Weakness of the
Stomach. Jndigc.stion. Bloating, Nervous Prostration. Heudache. Gene-
ral Debility; also. Dizziness. Faintness Extreme Lassitude. “Don’t care
and want to Ih> left alone" feeling. Irritability. Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Blues." These are sure indications of
female weakness ..r some organic derangement.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia E. Pinklmtn’s Vegetable
Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkharn, Lynn, Mass, for advice. She Is the Mrs. Plnkhum
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Lydia K. PinkliamIn advising. Thus she Is well qualified to guide sick women hack to
health. Her advice is free and alwuys helpful.

||
I 2n.1l night long from toothache p
H neuralgia, or rheumatism ffi

1 SlokKs 1
I Lminxeivt p
|] kills the po.in quiets tha f-
¦ nerves emd induces sleep g
A At *lldealers. Price 25c 50c &HOO
jfl Dr Earl S.Sloa.i\, Bostor\.,Ma.ss.U.S.A.

B| Martha Washington f
9 Con. Sari Shoes I

B are made for genuine comfort. It I-:i
9 is a pleasure and relief to wear them. ¦ :£

There are no buttons to button or laces |i;-j
to lacc. You just slip them on and j:/

The elastic at the sides expands and ft
,t acts with the natural motion of the

IC.-V ' I*o2o*loot. insuring perfect case and comfort. Can ¦})
1 ‘ltM”e vvorn *llyear *ound. r-3

rJt-M Three styles, low, medium and Your dealer will ?£

|J«P supply you. If not, write to us. Lock for the name and

wj f||l trade-mark on the sole.

Kg Wc also make the popular "Western Lady” shoes.
Send the name of a dealer w'-.o docs nil t

g. J/':kA I i’V--*-' "Martha Washington” ohf.es and
,

aw f:jrw'l wc l send you free, p stp . a beau'i.'ul r \ "

fiIJJ l | picture of "Martha Washington,” sue 15x20.

BAD
pains every month, Indicate seri-

ous female disease, likely to be-

come dangerous. If not promptly

treated. A medicine is needed

which acts directly on the wo-

manly organs, such a3

WOMAN'S RELIEF

I
A scientific medicine, consist- L

8
ing of pure, vegetable ingredients, U
which, according to the testimony 9
of thousands who have used it, will B
relieve your pains, regulate your B
functions, build up your strength, ¦
and cure the disease which is eat- I
ing up your vitality. Try it. D

At ell Dru&}ists cm H
WaiTE for Free Advice, stating I

age and describing your symptoms, to ¦
Ladies Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga ¦
Lledicino Co,. Chattanooga. Ten a. ¦

/n One of the Important Duties of Physicians and rfo
It the Well-Informed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur- A
¦k ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to Am
1\ the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well jffl

known to physicians and the Well-Informed generally that the California big Syrup Ji»j

BBtk Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and tin* ethical character of AKA
BHy its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
Hpf is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the KB
gSfA Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy. Ij^Sr

W TRUTH AND QUALITY
jW appeal to the Well-Informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sue- 1%
A I cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would I 1
I I enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right II
I a living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
\A of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute M
JL to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
1% as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the m I

proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present II
Sojf truthfully the subject and to supply the perfect laxative remedy which has won

the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed because
AN of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-

ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only. bOft
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of—

Syrup of Figs —and has attained to woi ld-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
| I family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, arc well », |
\f known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best of natural
U laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Flixir of J
JK Senna —as more fully descriptive of the remedy', but doubtless it will always l>e
k\ called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs—and to get its beneficial effects always I 1
II note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California big Syrup Co. f i
ml plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of ijj

Figs—or by the full name —Syrup of Figs and. Elixir of Senna as Syrup of bigs and
Elixir of Senna —is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California big Syrup IjmA

fltl Co. and the same heretofore known by the name —Syrup of bigs which has given LuHl

BUV satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
Hb the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
¦U is fifty cents per bottle.
¦H Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the

Secrelarv of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C., that the remedy is not adulterated or a 4
AM misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. %1

h, CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. rt
I San Francisco, Cal. I

Ky. U S. A. New Virk. W.

DO YOU SMOKE A PIPE? ~

WHAT KIND OF TOBACCO DO YOU SMOKE?

IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED QBOID GRAHULATED

You have never gotten that solid comfort which a good
“pipe smoko ”should give a man.

QBQID WILL WOT BITE THE TONGUE
IT IS THE ORIGINAL OF THIS STYLE TOBACCO

It has an elegant Aromji which no other pipe tobacco posh* mhos, and
its smooth, delightful flavor ind free smoking qualities are the rcsultif
of years of careful study and experimenting.

SPECIAL OFFER
r\f Tobacco is now

VjDUII/on sale almont

/tJvTv. 'T everywhere, and hundreds of thoua-
" ands of boxes were consumed

‘.I!l. /llw y«*ar / an< * ’*¦ * H our p ur*

A \ pose to place QBOID in reach
k\ of every pipe smoker in this

v *1 country, and to that end we
\ / make the following offer:

Nfc / If your dealer docs n l
L -4 hanolo QBOID Tohareo. wo

w i|| send you any size not.
“postage paid,” upon receipt of regular price —viz: Prices, IJo:.. t n
box, JOc.; 8,4 oz. tin box, 20c.; K oz. tin box, 4V. and 10 oz. fancy 'in
box, IMJc. Money refunded to any dissatisfied purchaser.

Cut out this advertisement and send with money order or stamps.
Write your name and address pluinly, and address to

LARUS & BRO. CO., « anur.ctur.ra, Richmond, Va.

NO MORE MUSTARD PI.ASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASE LINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN-PRICE

15c —IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AI All. DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON KE .FIPT OF 15 IN POSTAGE STAMPS DON'T WAIT

TILL THE PAIN COMI. S KLLP A TUUL lIANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, at.d willnot

blister the most dedicate skin. Trie paln-ailayn g ai.d curative quahtir-s of
the article are wonderful. It willstop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it a« the Lest and safest external
counter irritant known, also as an external remedy ft r pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neura'g.c ai d Gouty con plaints. Atrial
willprove what we claim for it. and it w !i be found to be Invaluable in the
household and for chilcren. Once used no family will l ; without It. Many
people say "it Is toe best of all your preparations. " A ;cept no preparation

of vaseline unless tne same carries our label, as eth-r.. r. it it; not prnmiie.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAI!. OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

mmJ he.se stood the test for over y> year", W
an ! are »t illinllie lend. Their absolute fj
ce: ' .inlyofprowr'.h, tlielruncommonly 1
lerge yi«ldi of «lc-llctotis vrgrtaldea and n
bee .l'.iiul Howc-is. ni:i ¦ - them the most k

I felt..hie and the most popular every- /Jk w re. Sold t v alt r'ealer*. 1007 /•{
.' ved Annual free on renoeat. Ajtft

D. M. fERRY & co.,

its columns should inset upou having M
what thay « h 10-. refusing an suosti- j]

, tutes or imitations.
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t»rvr ( atalOKiie . I lilt- JK
J. J. H. Cctaour &t:». Mxmui-Nui M»«.

DEFIANCE STARCH K-«S?
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Thompson's Eys Vfsier

W. N. U., DENVER. NO. 8. 1907.


